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Subject: FW:	Me,	MaryJean	&	my	mom
Date: Friday,	June	3,	2016	at	3:49:08	AM	Pacific	Daylight	Time
From: Tiffany	Anderson

From:	ronald	ebel	<ronaldebel20@yahoo.com>
Reply-To:	ronald	ebel	<ronaldebel20@yahoo.com>
Date:	Thursday,	June	18,	2015	at	3:04	PM
To:	Tiffany	Anderson	<Mffanyanderson@icloud.com>
Subject:	Re:	Me,	MaryJean	&	my	mom

Tif I don,t know what brought this on but i was there and don,t ever say I wasn,t the fact is
mary had me in her will which i was never properly informed by mail and i will still expect
that
money if you still consider me your father then stop fighting with me for better or worse i
am your father as far as jimmy is concerned i do not believe he is entitled to anything but if
that was marys wish so be it.

                                   LOVE
                                   DAD

On Thursday, June 18, 2015 1:04 PM, Tiffany Anderson <tiffanyanderson@icloud.com> wrote:

Jimmy,

I do not know what your motives are. To me they seem to be transparent. 

The last 5 months of MaryJena’s life we needed help so bad. You were very clear in your
writings to me. You did not want to get involved with mine and MaryJean’s problems is
what you said to me. MaryJean’s problems were she needed a medical advocate. They
tethered her to a chair, drugged her and said she was crazy. They (Arbor)  took her physical
therapy away from her, called her insane and sent the cops to the only place that was
providing any advocacy to her. At this point in time my mother had a chance to live. I was
taking her to UCSF on my dime not Mary’s. If you would like to talk about honor you need
to look at the whole picture and that is what an accounting will do. I know it would be
easiest for you to get your money and never have to deal with me again. But you see those
Christian principals we both confess to stand on “truth” that is what I will transpose and
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honor. 

If you have any questions or concerns at this point you need to do it through Mr.
Goehring’s office at your expense. 

I will retain the services of a CPA and I will be back billing for the years I paid rent while
caring for both Shirley and MaryJean. I will be fully transparent with the accounting but I
will not be bullied or pushed into the time constraints of another. I need to relocate and
address my immediate needs and circumstances. 

MaryJean died from blood blisters that were infected while she laid there neglected at that
facility. If one truly cared about MaryJean and her well being things like this should have
been addressed. Please leave me alone. I am dealing with the aftermath of something that
was bigger than myself. I will be honest and transparent Jimmy but I too am in need of
medical care. So I am my first priority. Where you go from here will make clear your
intentions and your motives. 

Sincerely,

Tiffany Anderson


